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District News

Board names new superintendent

Newly hired
Superintendent
Brian Dietz will
take the helm at
Centennial School
District July 1.

by Krista Bergert
Director of Public Information and Community Outreach
		 The Centennial School Board selected Brian R. Dietz, superintendent of Waseca
Public Schools, as its new superintendent. Dr. Keith Dixon, current superintendent and head of the district for the past two years, will retire this summer.
		 “We are excited to introduce Brian as the new superintendent for Centennial
Schools,” said Christina Wilson, School Board Chairperson. “I want to thank the
stakeholders for their time and input during the interview process. The board also
wishes to thank Dr. Dixon for his service to Centennial schools and for his work
in leading the development of a community-based strategic plan that has created
the road map for directing resources towards priorities and meeting the needs of
all students. These efforts will serve the district well into the future.”
		 An interview advisory committee—parents, residents, teachers, public employees and elected officials—was selected by the board. The Stakeholders Interview
Advisory Committee interviewed all first-round candidates and gave feedback to
the board.
		 “This was a very comprehensive process to find the next superintendent of
Centennial Schools,” said Dan Melde, principal of Blue Heron Elementary and
committee chair. “The advisory committee did an excellent job of helping to find
the right leader to move this great school district forward for continued improvement. I am excited to have Brian lead us in this endeavor.”
		 Dietz’ accomplishments at Waseca Public Schools include the passing of an
operating referendum and creating regional staff development programs for more
than 20 districts revolving around professional learning communities. He also
successfully implemented the district’s first-ever strategic plan, meeting all of its
goals.
		 Prior to his tenure in Waseca, he was the superintendent for the Helendale
School District in Helendale, CA, where he also was a principal and teacher at
Riverview Middle School. Dietz was also a vice principal at Sultana High School
in Hesperia, CA. He has been an adjunct faculty member at Chapman University
in Victorville, CA and has served on a number of boards.
		 Dietz holds a master of science in Educational Administration, a specialist degree in K–12 school administration and superintendent’s licensure, and a bachelor
of arts from Minnesota State University, Mankato. He also received a bachelor of
arts from St. Olaf College. Dietz is married, and his wife has been a teacher for 16
years. They have four children.
		 Dietz will begin his tenure as superintendent in July.

Welcome
District News
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Obliviate the Hate

Themed T-shirts with eye-catching
phrases, “Say Something Nice!” and
“No More 1:4,” were worn by staff
and students,
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By Tom Breuning, Centennial High School Principal
		 Student to student bullying has been an age-old issue in schools around the
country. At Centennial High School we are committed to focusing energy and
resources around lessening the amount of bullying amongst our student population. Our mission at Centennial High School is to provide an environment
where students succeed intellectually, emotionally, and socially in high school
and beyond. The intellectual, which is the academic side of schools, usually is
front and center in a school system; however we must not ever forget about the
emotional and social side of education. If students do not feel safe at school,
their learning and knowledge will suffer.
		 At first glance, you may wonder if the title of this article was misspelled. The
word “obliviate” comes from the world of Harry Potter and means forget; therefore the title means “Forget the Hate!” Centennial High School, along with
Coon Rapids High School, pursued and received an Anoka County Children
and Family Council grant that focuses on the role of bystanders in the prevention of bullying in our schools. A bystander is someone who may be an instigator, or someone who stands on the sidelines of a situation, or who may “provoke”
or encourage others to make a bad choice regarding respect or treatment of another individual. Our students came up with the slogan “Obliviate the
Hate!” to empower bystanders with positive messages and promote the
values of kindness, respect, and the understanding of differences.
Research indicates one out of four students are bullied in our nation’s
schools, and our students want to change this statistic and take this message of respect to the next level. Eye catching phrases, “Say Something
Nice!” and “No More 1:4” are phrases that adorn our theme shirt for
the “Obliviate the Hate” campaign, as a positive reminder to all of the
behaviors we want to see and reinforce. Students have communicated
these messages at our Winter Week Pep Fest and several other venues.
The campaign culminated with an evening Summit at Centennial High
School on February 25, including a keynote speaker, student led groups,
and information from students, staff, police, and the community at large.
The keynote speaker, Joe Cavanaugh from Youth Frontiers, addressed the need
for greater self-awareness of kindness and courage for the next generation of leaders.
The pursuit of kindness, respect, and understanding of differences amongst
our student body does not happen in a one-time activity or event, and we must
continue to incorporate these values in our yearly themes, initiatives, and actions.
We also depend on the support of our parents and the community at-large to
teach and instill the values of respect and kindness to our children. The students
who led this campaign wanted me to urge parents and the community to get involved early on in a child’s education with this “Obliviate the Hate” message.
		 Centennial High School will continue to be both proactive and reactive when
it comes to dealing with bullying amongst our students. There has been and
will continue to be consequences for students who bully other students. More
importantly, we will continue to promote awareness, with the help of students,
staff, and community, of our anti-bullying initiatives. Will bullying ever totally
disappear from our schools? Probably not; however, we will always continue
to enforce our belief that all students deserve a safe, respectful, and supportive
learning environment.

District News

$500,000 in energy costs saved

		 A half million in energy cost savings is the tally thus far
in Centennial’s energy efficiency effort in partnership with
energy and facility services firm McKinstry. The savings,
beginning in June, 2010, reflect a 13 percent reduction in
energy usage with McKinstry’s powerED program.
		 In addition to the savings, three of the district’s schools—
Centennial High School, Golden Lake Elementary and Rice
Lake Elementary—earned ENERGY STAR certification
from the Environmental Protection Agency in 2012. To
achieve this designation, schools must perform in the top
25 percent of similar buildings nationwide and be independently verified by a licensed professional engineer.
		 Centennial School District was the first K–12 powerED
client for McKinstry. Using the program’s People.Power.
Planet website, participants in district schools pledge to take
energy saving actions, compete against other schools to save
energy, access facts and tips on sustainability, and engage
and communicate with others by uploading news stories
and videos.
		 “McKinstry’s powerED program is designed specifically to
engage faculty, staff and students to become lifelong environmental stewards that take actions that better the planet,”
noted powerED Project Director Sheri Rosenthal. “Centennial School District is a successful model for our program,
and we’re proud to be their energy management partner.”
		 According to a U.S. Department of Energy report, 25 to
30 percent of all energy used by America’s public schools
is wasted. The Environmental Protection Agency estimates
that an active energy saving measures program, like powerED, could cut energy consumption by as much as 30
percent. Energy saving measures not only help decrease a
school’s carbon footprint, save energy and decrease costs,
but such measures have been proven to enhance teacher performance and positively impact student learning ability.
		 For more information, visit Centennial’s website at www.
isd12.org and scroll down to the PeoplePowerPlanet information on the left side of the home page.

District News

Curricula has strong foundation

By Warren Buerkley, Rice Lake Principal
		 The key components of Centennial's two strong elementary curricula in reading and math are:
Reading
		 The reading series is from McMillan McGraw Hill
(MMH). The MMH reading series has a strong foundation
in the five pillars of reading, including:
1. Phonemic awareness—Constructing sounds from letters
of the alphabet.
2. Phonics—Taking sounds and constructing words by segmenting and blending the sounds (letters c-a-t blended together to make the word cat).
3. Fluency—Reading for speed, accuracy and voice inflection. The reading series has a strong focus in this area beginning at first grade.
4. Vocabulary—Words of the language and learning the
meaning of those words by looking at the word’s context in
the sentence, with picture clues, reviewing affixes and base/
root words and others.
5. Comprehension—Understanding what is read or giving
meaning to test.
		 There is a saying that goes like this, “Students in grades
K–2 learn to read and in grades 3–5 read to learn.” This is
generally true for this reading series. Teachers also use a variety of leveled readers and trade books to differentiate learning for students and their reading levels.
Mathematics
		 The math series is called Everyday Mathematics (EDM).
EDM is generally divided into four main components based
around Minnesota State Math Standards. EDM is a spiraling
curriculum in which students are introduced to and practice
math skills, but mastery is not expected until the end of the
grade level. EDM teaches children multiple methods of doing computation including the traditional method most of
us learned. The four main components are:
1. Number sense and operations
2. Algebra
3. Geometry and measurement
4. Data analysis
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A Glance Back
Third and fourth graders from across the district attended
the Creativity Festival at Tedd Mann Concert Hall. Students
explored creative thinking and the creative process in the
areas of performing and visual arts, music, and science. Artists, scientists, innovators, and various educators provided
hands-on, interactive lessons to over 800 third and fourth
grade students from across Minnesota. This opportunity was
sponsored and supported by the Centennial Gifted Services.

Terrific Tykes teacher Linda Prom reads "Brown Bear,
Brown Bear" with students as part of "I Love to Read
Month." Children’s activity time with a licensed early
childhood teacher is an important component of Early
Childhood Family Education (ECFE). Other ECFE class
components are parent-child activity time and parent
discussion time.

Fourth graders from Rice Lake Elementary, explore Sierpinski Triangles and fractals at the Creativity Festival. A
fractal is a pattern that repeats changing scale (growing
smaller or larger). In this investigation, students had to
work cooperatively building an ever growing Sierpinski
Triangle. They had to problem solve how to build their
base model and connect with a team. Then they combined with more students. Fractals are seen in snowflakes,
plants, tree branches and lightning. Where do you see
them?
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Centerville students in Kids Club, Centennial's school-age
child care program, showcase their kendamas. This traditional Japanese toy consists of two wooden cups of different sizes placed on the center of a wooden spike. A smaller
cup is opposite the spike, and there is a ball connected by
a string. The object is to put the ball in a cup or on the
spike, balance juggle, catch. Kids Club serves 575 families
with staff caring for 721 children.

A Look Back

Senior receives athletic awards

Points
of Pride
Points of Pride recognizes
outstanding achievements,
honors and awards of
students, staff, and graduates of Centennial.

Eighth grader
has qualified
to represent
Centennial Middle
School and
participate
at the state
level of the
National Geographic Bee. One winner from
each state advances to the national
competition held in Washington
D.C. in May.

Points of Pride

Senior was named Centennial High School's 2012
Athena Award recipient. The award, given by the
Athena Selection Committee of metro area businesswomen, honors the top senior female athlete as voted
by the high school coaching staff.
Jenna was also named the 2012–13 Gatorade Minnesota Girls Soccer Player of the Year for the second
year in a row.
The award recognizes outstanding athletic excellence,
high standards of academic achievement and exemplary
character demonstrated on and off the field and distinguishes her as Minnesota's best high school girls soccer
player. She is now a finalist for the prestigious Gator a de National Girls Soccer
Player of the Year award to be announced in May.
		 The returning Gatorade Player of the Year, the 5-foot-8 senior forward scored
34 goals and passed for 16 assists this past season, leading the Cougars (15-22) to the Class AA state quarterfinals. A member of the U.S. Soccer Under-17
Women's National Team player pool, Roering was the 2012 Minnesota State
High School Soccer Coaches Association Class AA Miss Soccer and is a threetime MSHSSCA Class AA First Team All-State selection. The 2012 Player of the
Year for the Star Tribune and the Pioneer Press, she concluded her prep soccer
career with 104 goals and 42 assists.
		 Roering has maintained a 3.30 GPA in the classroom. She is a member of the
Centennial High yearbook staff and has volunteered locally as a youth soccer
coach and with American Red Cross blood-donation drives.
Roering has signed a National Letter of Intent to play soccer on an athletic
scholarship at Santa Clara University beginning this fall.

Two take first in teen art show

		 Two first place award winners in the 7th Annual Teen Art Show and Competition sponsored by Blaine Park and Recreation and Blaine Arts Council hail from
Centennial schools.
		 Centennial High School junior Samantha Hamernick placed first in painting
with a watercolor called Vienna.
		 Centennial Middle School seventh grader Anneke Linser placed first in photography with her photo entitled Love Bugs, featuring two dragon flies on an inner
tube in northern Wisconsin. There appears to be a heart between them.
		 Art was displayed in Blaine City Hall during the month of March.

Academic Awards honors 896 students

Academic Awards were given to sophomores, juniors and seniors based on their
cumulative grade point average (GPA):
Academic Certificate to 509 students with a GPA between 3.0 and 3.666
Academic Letter to 142 students with one year of GPA of 3.667 or above
Silver Pin to 118 students with two years of GPA of 3.667 or above
Gold Pin to 127 senior students with three years of GPA of 3.667 or above
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Poster contest winners named

 Thirteen elementary students were recognized for both their artistry and
drug awareness message in the annual Circle Pines-Lexington Lions Drug
Awareness Poster contest. The art contest encourages young people to create a
drug and alcohol awareness message that may include alcohol, cigarettes, beer,
or drugs such as cocaine, marijuana, etc. Posters advance through several judging levels: local, district, multiple district and international.

Centennial Middle School Knowledge Bowl team members were
awarded the second place trophy out
of 65 teams at the final Knowledge
Bowl Meet.
The Moving On Up Award was
earned by the team of Riley Lehman,
Matthew Hove, Adam Namyst
and Eden Wells.

Centennial Elementary local winners include: (from left) back
row—fifth graders Lauryn Stacy,
Kiana Coleman-Woods,Greta
Kjorlien; fourth graders Logan
Lartch, and Skylar Dahl. Front
row—third grader Kenlee
Duong and fourth grader Sabel
John. Third grade winners Rose
Michelson and Isabel Jaen are not
pictured.
Blue Heron poster contest
local winners pictured at
left, all fifth graders, Kennedy Grant was further
recognized by being selected the winner of Lions
Club District 5M7.
 Three middle schoolers were selected club
champions in the Lions
International Peace Poster
Contest. The art contest
encourages young people

Two Rice Lake Future Problem Solvers (FPS) teams qualified for the state
tournament. Teams compete against
other schools using a six-step problem
solving strategy on an oral competition and a judged presentation.
Team members qualifying for state
include: Christopher Meng, Lauren Coulliard, Dane Stensland,
Belle Peterson, Kimberly Hareland,
Erin Wiese, Leah Korkowski, and
Sarah Vlasich. Alternates include
Katie Bolkcom, Annalise Wessman,
Maddy Ekstrom, Amelia Beddow,
Kaiza Haque and Blake Zirpel.
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to express their visions of peace. Posters advance through several judging levels:
local, district, multiple district and international.
• Seventh grader Patha Vue was first place winner for the Circle Pines Lexington Lions Club.
• Seventh grader Charlie Flatten was first place winner for the Lino Lakes
Lions.
• Eighth grader Jacob Dion was first place winner for the Centerville Lions
Club.

Points of Pride

Three teams and eight individuals compete in winter state tournaments
Adapted Floor Hockey—
State Champions
The top-seeded North Suburban
Cougars, CHS and Spring Lake Park's
adapted floor hockey team, won the
MSHSL State Tournament. They defeated Winona 14–3 in quarterfinals,
Dakota United 7–5 in semifinals, and
Burnsville/Lakeville/Farmington 7–6 in
the championship.
Deb Kline, Jennifer Verplaetse and
Mike Diggins, coached the North Division Cl conference champs. They accumulated a 14–1 overall record.
		 Cody Jacobsen, Tyler Engel and Kody
Blatt were named to the All-State Tournament Team.
State adapted floor hockey champions
Northwest Suburban Conference
awards: All-Conference—Cody Jacobsen, Tyler Engel, Anthony Bengston,
Kody Blatt; All–Conference Honorable Mention—Nick Powers, Brenden
Wamhoff, and Tanner Titsworth.

Boys Hockey

Section 5AA and state tournament hockey team members
The team is coached by Ritch Menne, Ted Cheesebrough, Chris Johnson and
Gary Tolkinen.

Points of Pride

The boys hockey team won the Section 5AA (2nd seed) championship by
beating Champlin Park High School
4–2 to send them to their second state
tournament appearance.
The Cougars lost a hard fought
quarterfinal in overtime against Wayzata
High School 2–1. The team finished
with a 12-1-2 regular season record.
Northwest Suburban Conference
awards: All-Conference—Hans
Gorowsky, Ryner Gorowsky, Adam
Anderson, Andrew Bertrand, Kenny
Sinna, Patrick Munson; All-Conference Honorable Mention—Tom
Heron, Wyatt Close, Will Schwartz.
Hans and Ryner Gorowsky were
named Pioneer Press All-Metro and
Patrick Munson was named Star-Tribune All-Metro.
(State tournament competition
continued on page 10)
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(State tournament competition continued)

Wrestling
The Centennial High School
wrestling team defeated Osseo
High School 39 to 23 to win the
Section 5AAA championship. The
Cougars qualified and were seeded
fifth in their tenth state tournament appearance.
Northwest Suburban Conference awards: All-Conference—Jack
Bergeland, Mike Mischke, Matt
Mulberry, Will Noll, Justice Davis
and Andrew Gustafson; All-Conference Honorable Mention—
Tom Handley.
The team also won a Gold
Award for a team grade point average of 3.54.
The team is coached by John
Bergeland, Justin Koob, Steve
Peterson, and Tim Matheson.

Five wrestlers qualify for State Individual Wrestling Tournament

(106#), All-State, 6th in state, section runner up

(113#), section runner up

(152#), section champion





195#), All-State, 4th in
state,
section champion

(220#),
All-State
4th in
state,
section
champion

(Individual tournaments continued
on page 11)
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Points of Pride

(Individual tournaments continued)

Boys Alpine Skiing

Junior earned the Section 7 Individual
Championship, placed 6th in the state
meet with a time of 1:15:54, and
earned All-State (two years in a row
section champ and All-State).

Girls Gymnastics

Sophomore placed 13th
Senior placed 14th at
in the state meet in floor
the state meet in balance
exercise with a score of
beam with a score of 9.05.
9.4.
Stott, Dobias and Kaylin Peterson were named All-State Honorable
Mention. Photos by Lisa Giebink.

Winter athletic conference awards

AC=Northwest Suburban All-Conference; HM=Northwest Suburban Honorable All-conference
Girls Basketball
Girls Hockey
Dance Team
NWSC Co-champions
AC: Kayla Sinna, Lauren Kolak
AC: Kelsey Huntington
AC: Paige Waytashek, Jill Conrad,
HM: Phaylen Meyer, Brenna Bakken
Daizjah Morris
Kayla Sinna, Lauren Kolak—selected to
One-Act Play
HM: Destinee Morris, Katie Werth
AC: Tatum DeBlieck, Erin Hartford, play in the Minnesota Senior Classic
Waytashek—Pioneer Press Second Team
Sabrina Kampa, Jaimie Hertz
All-Metro
Boys Alpine Skiing
		
AC: Taylor Lindy, Nate Ecker,
Gymnastics
Boys Basketball
Cameron Burgess, Nik Schutta
AC: Nicole Stott, Kaylin Peterson,
Section Team Academic Champions
HM: Tucker Trettel
Jenny Dobias, Brooke Schotters
AC: Dan Becken
HM: Anna Giebink, Jenny Helgemoe
HM: Pierre Roddy
Girls Alpine Skiing
Becca Orde, Ana Metzmaker
AC: Susan Alt, Tessa Trettel
HM: Caitlin Navratil

Points of Pride
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were selected as one of the 2012–13
Courage Award winners from the Minnesota Cheerleading Coaches Association for demonstrating extraordinary
dedication, perseverance, and courage to overcome obstacles. The team
received the award and $500 at the
MCCA state competition. The Centennial cheer teams, coached by Alyssa
Lane, Alyssa Zech, Lindsey Angelo, and
Lafayette Dillon, are comprised of 30
cheerleaders who represented Centennial at nine competitions this winter.

Senior Michael Diggins was
named Coaches Association All-State
and selected to play in the Minnesota
All-Star Football Classic in June

The Centennial Varsity Cheerleading Stunt Team were crowned state champions at the Minnesota Cheerleading Coaches Association State Competition.
The Centennial Varsity and Junior Varsity Cheerleading Team and coaches

Centennial graduate and George
Washington senior Megan Nipe has
been selected to receive the prestigious
Robin Roberts/Women's Basketball
Coaches Association (WBCA) Broadcasting Scholarship. The $4,500 award
is presented annually to one female collegiate basketball player who intends to
pursue graduate work and a career in
sports communications/journalism.
Coaches of the Year
Ritch Menne, 5AA Boys Hockey
Coach of the Year
Gary Tolkinen, 5AA Boys Hockey
Assistant Coach of the Year
John Bergeland, 5AAA Wrestling
Coach of the Year
Steve Peterson, 5AAA Wrestling
Assistant Coach of the Year
Neil Kruse, 5AA Cross Country
Coach of the Year
John Kretchmer, 5AA Cross Country
Assistant Coach of the Year
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High school athletes participating in the NCAA college scholarship signing
ceremony

Points of Pride

Music educator elected to board

Becky Weiland, Centennial High School
(CHS) instrumental music teacher, has been
elected Vice President for Band by the Minnesota Music Educators Association (MMEA).
She will manage and organize the Minnesota
All-State Bands and write quarterly articles for
MMEA’s newsletter.
Becky is in her 25th year of teaching instrumental music, of which 22 have been at CHS.
She works with five concert bands, grades 9–12,
plus small ensembles. Becky conducts the Wind Ensemble and one
Symphonic Band, team teaches the Varsity (9th grade) Bands, Jazz
Bands, and all woodwind lessons. A member of MMEA and the Minnesota Band Directors Association, Becky was the president of the
Northeast Region MBDA in 2007–10. She remains active playing saxophone at her church and with the Bend in the River Big Band.
		 “For me at the end of the day,” Becky notes, “music education is
about music. Making, creating, and exposing students to great music,
and creating and experiencing beauty in our world.”

Radio personality Shannon Holly (right)
presents Early Childhood teacher Mary Jewett
with the KS95 Teacher of the Week plaque.
The award celebrates and recognizes teachers'
contributions to helping make children successful in school and for the future. Mary was
nominated by a parent in one of her School
Readiness Preschool classes.

Star Corner--

*Job Title: Second grade teacher at Centerville Elementary.
*I’ve been with the district: 25 years.
*Favorite childhood memory: I have so many! I loved playing "kick the can" in the alley with all my brothers, sister and neighbors. Once the streetlights went on, we had
to go home.
*What did you want to be when you were young? I knew I wanted to be a teacher, I
asked for an overhead projector for Christmas when I was seven.
*One thing I learned in school: If you want to talk, you have to be the teacher.
*Who inspired you to become a teacher? I give that honor to my dad, who was a high
school Latin teacher. I loved his red class record book. I would watch him plan his
next day lessons, and correct papers every night.
Do you remember your first day as a teacher? Oh, it was awful! I went home and cried!
What I like most about being a teacher is: The children say the funniest things. You
can't laugh out loud, so you just kind of swallow it and turn around, and if you're
lucky enough to have another adult in the room that heard it, you know they are doing the same. I just love it.
*Biggest challenge: I drive home wondering what else I can do to reach that child, wake up in the middle of the night
trying to think of something else that may work, and talk to my wonderful co-workers. We're always trying to do more.
*Favorite indulgence: Anything chocolate. And not the healthy dark—but the creamy, bad-for-you milk chocolate.
*Hometown: Mandan, North Dakota.
*In my spare time: I spend a great deal of time at my sons' activities, but as they are getting older, I am finding time to
do other things like playing tennis with neighbors, experiencing the kettle bell gym and yoga.
*Family: Husband, Mike; sons Derek (18) and Mitchell (13).
*Wildest dream/a perfect day is: About 80 degrees, no humidity and not a cloud in the sky. I am at the beach with family,
friends and a cooler.
*Words of advice: Enjoy every minute.

Carol Hanson

Points of Pride
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Four honored for making significant contributions
		 Four Centennial residents were honored by the Centennial Area Education Foundation (CAEF) for significant contributions at the March foundation gala.
		 The Investment in Education Award recognizes one student and one adult who made a noteworthy contribution in
each of the categories listed below. The nomination process
includes completing a form and essay explaining why they
should be considered for the honor.
Significant Investment in Helping the Community Award
Nominee exhibits involvement and dedication toward the
community and its members. Along with the winners listed below, Megan Bona, Daniel Gentilini, Jordan Coffer, and Brad
Boehne were also nominated.
This fourth grader at Golden
Lake was instrumental in a Kids
Club (Centennial school age child
care) service project this winter.
She came up with the idea of asking families at Golden Lake Kids
Club to donate items for Children’s Hospital.
		 Rachel did online research to see
what items were most needed for
each age group. She made copies
of the list for each family, put the
list in parent folders, made donation boxes for items and
donated a significant number of items she collected herself.
Rachel even offered to deliver the items.
		 This was not the first time Rachel organized something
to help the community. Last summer at Kids Club, she and
several other students made duct tape items to sell during
their Cougar Store. The money raised was donated to the
Humane Society.
Rachel was nominated by Kids
Club Assistant Site Manager Ruth
Maynard.

Lynn Rossiter

Lynn is absolutely invested in
students of poverty in the community. She starts in the summer
by organizing a massive drive
coordinating the purchasing,
packing and delivery of over 500
backpacks filled with supplies.
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During the school year, Lynn volunteers at Golden Lake
as a weekly reading buddy for various struggling readers.
		 Come spring, she helps train summer employees in reading strategies to use with students in the Summer Fun Program. Lynn coordinates free meals, field trips, educational
speakers, reading activities and provides books.
		 Manna Market and community meals for families are coordinated by Lynn throughout the year. Recently she was a
driving force helping start a weekly pre-school opportunity
in the Centennial Mobile Home Park. For over 14 years,
Lynn has been working to reduce the educational gap for
those growing up in poverty. She was nominated by Golden
Lake teacher Colleen Miller.
Significant Investment in Education Award
Nominee shows a love of learning and commitment to education by giving of time, talents or resources. Along with the
winners listed below, Anna Arun,
Keith Dixon, Mary Jewett and Nancy
Schelling were also nominated.
Ray has already made significant
investments in education. While
strong in academics, Ray is also a
leader in music and sports. He is
president of the Centennial High
School (CHS) chapter of the National Honor Society, plays three
varsity sports and captains the track
team, and volunteers as a youth
leader. If there is a high school event
that includes musical entertainment, you can find Ray giving of his time and talent to make sure it is a success.
		 Ray is committed to sharing his abilities with others evidenced by his work as a piano teacher for young people, a
service he offers out of his home. An accomplished trumpet
player, he was named to the All State Concert Bank two
years in a row, has been first chair in trumpet in the selective
Honors Wind Ensemble for the past three years, was section leader in the marching band, All Conference in band
and placed first in state in both piano and trumpet. Ray was
nominated by the CHS counselors.
(continued on page 15)

Centennial Area Education Foundation

Shelly Boespflug
This dedicated educator is the reading and CERF (Centennial Early Reading Foundation)
teacher at Centerville Elementary, a Targeted Services teacher two mornings a week before
school, the supervisor of one para and two reading corps members, and has also taught religion
at her church for many years.
What really sets Shelly apart is her boundless energy and willingness to take on extra projects. A volunteer for numerous school committees, she organizes the annual, well-attended
Breakfast and Books event at Centerville. Shelly works long hours at home to prepare lessons
and analyze data from MAP (Measures of Academic Progress) and CERF testing.
Shelly recently went back to school to get her master’s degree in literacy and received many
kudos from her instructors. She goes above and beyond her defined job at all times and in all
ways as she seeks to serve the students in the district. A consummate professional, Shelly is always willing to share her knowledge and experience with coworkers. One of those coworkers,
Nancy Richter, nominated her for this honor.

Grant awards mark ninth year

		 Over $9,500 was awarded by the Centennial Area Education Foundation (CAEF) in its ninth grant cycle.
Along with the grants listed below, CAEF will support
Centennial School District technology efforts with dollars raised during their Taste for Technology event. CAEF
also agreed to allocate dollars to district anti-bullying efforts.
Grant award winners include:
• Summer Fun Enrichment Program—a
community collaborative spearheaded by
Lynn Rossiter and Sharon Sculley (Our
Savior’s and Centennial Community Education). Entering its 17th year, the program
serves over 100 children from 70 families
Set in mobile home communities, the collaborative combines reading and learning
enrichment with outdoor activities, sports,
arts and crafts, and field trips.
• Peer Leader Initial Training—Elizabeth Eaton, Centennial High School. This high school program involves up to
240 students selected from all high school sub-groups. Peer
Leaders assist with freshman orientation, Kindness Retreats,
anti-bullying activities, mentoring, tutoring, dispute resolution and more. The program emphasizes leadership and
community service.
• MWorks Mentoring—Golden Lake Elementary, Eric Nelson and Terri Klebe. Last year this program, which matches
elementary-aged children with a caring adult, fostered over
90 mentoring relationships. Evidence shows that students
with mentors make healthier life choices and increase their

chances for success in school and in life.
• Phantom of the Opera Workshop—Centennial High
School Choir, Julie Enwright. Over 90 high school choir
and theatre students are participating in this year’s choir trip
to New York City. This grant helps fund a special opportunity for students to receive singing and acting instruction
from professional actors and directors associated with the
Phantom of the Opera. The majority of the
tour is self-funded by students.
• Everyday Kids After School Program—Tree
Top Kids, Tony Geselle. This after-school
drop off for children and teens encourages
participants to complete homework and engage in learning activities, such as basic life
skills including cooking, cleaning, laundry
and some home repairs.
• Teen Leaders Club—Chain of Lakes
YMCA, Sam Alley. This Y program develops
leaders and community minded-youth through service
learning, volunteer activities and training. Teens attend
rallies and Youth in Government activities in a program
designed to instill pride while developing future leaders. Volunteer efforts include service at senior centers and
throughout the community, which racked up 466 hours of
community service last year.
• Homework Help and Tutoring—YouthWay Center, Forrest Gregory. Staffed by volunteers, the program provides
computer access and tutoring to students to increase their
academic performance and help them succeed in school and
in life.

Centennial Area Education Foundation
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Centennial High School presents...

Parking lots to be swept

The annual clean sweep of parking
lots at all district-owned facilities is
scheduled in the near future, weather
permitting. The sweeping is conducted
in the late evening, early morning
hours so it does not interfere with the
school day or after school events and
activities. The district apologizes, in
advance, for any disruption to school
neighbors caused by this routine maintenance.

The Community Education summer
activity guide
is available
at www.
isd12.org/
communityeducation.

Emergency School Closings, Delayed Starts and
Early Dismissals

		 The district is building an emergency
messenger system to contact families
via phone and email that will be in
place for the 2013–14 school year. In
the interim, please check Twin Cities
TV and radio news media, www.isd12.
org, and the district's message line at
763-792-6030 for school closing and
late start announcements. Announcements are typically broadcast by 6 a.m.

@

School activities and events are also listed
on the district's website calendar at
www.isd12.org.
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It's
All in

The
Timing

This critically acclaimed, awardwinning evening of comedies combines
wit, intellect, satire and just plain fun.
The six short plays cover a variety of
interesting subjects, and are all sure to
thoroughly entertain. "All in the Timing" has been performed by hundreds
of high school, community, college,
and professional theaters across the
country since it was first performed offBroadway in 1993, making this play
by David Ives one of the most popular
comedies performed today.

7 p.m., Wednesday, May 1—free senior preview
7:30 p.m., Thursday, May 2
7:30 p.m., Friday, May 3
7:30 p.m., Saturday, May 4
Centennial Performing Arts Center
General admission tickets are $6 for adults and $4 for students.

Graduation ceremonies
CALC Senior Celebration

6:30 p.m., Thursday, June 4
Centennial Elementary Theater

High School Commencement
7 p.m., Friday, June 7
Roy Wilkins Auditorium, St. Paul

Adult Basic Education

7 p.m., Thursday, June 20
Anoka High School

Centennial Community
Band Concert
7:30 p.m., Friday, May 31
Performing Arts Center
Donations accepted
Celebrating 10 years!

A Look Ahead

Centennial School District #12 Calendar
2013–2014
August

4
Student days 0
Teacher days 3.5
13 Primary election
26–29 Teacher workshop (3.5 days)

September

Student days 20
Teacher days 20
2
3
4

4

No school (Labor Day)
First day for grades 1–9, &
CALC all grades
First day kindergarten;
grades 10–12

October

4
Student days 20
Teacher days 21
7 No school/teacher workshop
17–18 No school—Professional
organization meetings

November

4
Student days 17
Teacher days 18
1 Two-hour late start grades
1–12/staff development
5 Election Day
7 End 1st quarter
8 No school/teacher workshop
27 No school
28–29 No school (Thanksgiving)

December

Student days 15
Teacher days 15

4

5

Two-hour late start grades
1–12/staff development
23–31 No school/winter break

January

4
Student days 21
Teacher days 22
1 No school/winter break
2 Students return
7 Two-hour late start grades
1–12/staff development
17 End 2nd quarter
17 End first semester
20 No school/teacher workshop
Martin Luther King Day
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February

Student days 18
Teacher days 19
Two-hour late start grades
1–12/staff development
Caucus
No school/teacher workshop
No school/President’s Day

March

Student days 14
Teacher days 15

14 No school
17–21 No school/spring break
28 End 3rd quarter
31 No school/teacher workshop

31
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April

Student days 21
Teacher days 21
18 No school

3

May

Student days 21
Teacher days 21
26 No school/Memorial Day

3
6
6
7
9

June

Student days 5
Teacher days 5.5
Students last day
End second semester
Graduation
No school/half-day teacher
workshop

4 No school for students
4 Tentative two-hour late start
● Total student days—172
● Total teacher days—184

(181 days plus 3 for parent/teacher conferences)

● Tentative late starts—Nov. 1
Dec. 5, Jan. 7, Feb. 4
● Parent/teacher conferences TBD

Q1—45 days
Q2—39 days
Q3—41 days
Q4—47 days
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Thank you...

Partners in
education

 Box Tops for Education: $1,713 to Rice Lake Elementary; $409.50 to the
middle school; $1,579.60 to Centerville
 Target Take Charge of Education: $601.25 to Rice Lake Elementary
 $40.75 from Recycle American Alliance LLC for Ink Cartridges for Kids to
Rice Lake Elementary
 Kemps Nickels for Schools: $214.50 to Rice Lake; $304.30 to Centerville;
$20.85 to the middle school
 Wells Fargo Foundation Education Matching Gift Program: $170.99 to
Rice Lake; $173.91 on behalf of Kinfu Shitta Kibret, Kari Streit and Jacquelyn
O’Fallon to the middle school; $70 on behalf of Barb Leatherman to Centerville
 $200 from Wells Fargo Community Support Campaign on behalf of Angela
Grant to the middle school; $272.31 on behalf of Kari Streit, Holly Witthuhn,
Tom and Karen Reineke to Blue Heron; $120 on behalf of Barb Leatherman to
Centerville
 Wildlife mounts to the high school Minnesota Outdoor Connection Program from the Jeff Klein family
 $300 from Alerus Mortgage “Refer a friend. Build your community” on behalf of Xian Wu and Min Chen and John and Robin Oslund to the district
 "I wish to thank all the students and their families for supporting the students in the adaptive sports. It means a lot to me as one of these parents to see
our children supported by so many others."—Kathi Koran, parent of a child
who plays high school adaptive sports

Featured partner
		 Centennial’s school colors of red and white flow through the veins of every member
of the Blatt family of Circle Pines, including Karen, our featured partner.
		 Karen is a 1982 Centennial graduate and her husband, Kevin, is with the Class of
1976. While they still identify with the old mascot, The Chieftain, their sons Kyle and
Kody are definitely Cougars. Kyle is a 2007 Centennial grad, and Kody is a member
of this year’s graduating class at Centennial High School. Kody is also an athlete on
the state champion floor hockey team featured in this issue. Along with his teammates,
they secured the second state championship in school history.
		 Step sons Jerome and Mike contributed three grandsons to the clan—Brenden,
Tristan and baby Gage.
		 How does Karen spend her time? “My sons and grandkids keep me busy,” she notes. As a group, they enjoy demolition
derbies and monster trucks. “That’s what you get with boys,” Karen jokes. They are into sports (soccer, hockey, softball
and basketball) and Karen enjoys scrapbooking.
		 The final member of the Blatt family is their dog, Shadow. “He’s the patrol dog on Sunset and 105th,” said Karen. Passersby, from bus drivers to teens, know Shadow. They honk, wave and yell “Hi Shadow.”
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Community outreach

 Pennies for Patients Campaign—

 To battle against heart disease and encourage healthy
lifestyles and physical activity, $3,082.92 from Golden Lake
and $4,195 from Rice Lake was donated to the American
Heart Association's Jump Rope for Heart program.
 Rice Lake Sock Hop donations of 360 pounds of food
and $535 for perishable items and Blue Heron's collection
of 141 pounds of food were donated to the Centennial Area
Food Shelf.
 The A Cappella Choir sang the National Anthem prior
to the Minnesota Swarm game at Excel Energy Center.

Centennial Elementary Student Leadership Council students sponsored and collected $4,016.87 in their Pennies
for Patients Coin Drive for the Minnesota chapter of the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society.

In addition:
•
The Rice Lake Student Council sponsored
Pennies for Patients drive collected $5,794.67,
which honored last year's super hero, Joey, who is
now cancer free and this year's super hero, Aysia
from Centennial Elementary.
• Early Childhood Family Education raised
$109.05 for this program.

Make your own TV show

Free, four-week "How
to Make a TV Show"
classes are held each
month with hands-on
training with professional cameras, microphones, editing
suites, and television studios through North Metro TV
Public Access. Air your program on cable channel 14 and

Partners in Education

 Eighth graders in Mary Erickson’s enriched geography
class planned, organized and made a presentation on
their independent study on hunger. They held a food drive
to raise awareness for world hunger and donated $300
and four bags of food to the Centennial Area Food Shelf.

the Internet and get the chance to work as a crew member
on a North Metro TV production.
Sign up by calling/emailing Eric Houston at 763-2312803/eric@northmetrotv.com. Future class dates are on
website http://www.northmetrotv.com/class_schedule.aspx.
Classes are held at the North Metro TV studio in Blaine at
12520 Polk St NE.
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School grows out of farmland

by Cathy Wyland, Community Education Director
		 The invitation in fancy red lettering announced the late
afternoon groundbreaking for a new elementary school. The
date—August 22, 1991.
		 I remember leaning on a shovel at the ceremony, and then
watching the 97,000 square-foot brick building grow out of
Birch Street farm fields in Lino Lakes.
		 A year and $7.25 million later, at the start of the 1992–93
school year, Rice Lake opened for business as Centennial’s
fourth elementary school.
		 The program created for the dedication includes names of
past and present staff, school board members and community members.
		 No doubt these inaugural Rice Lakers still with the district remember those early years with principal Dan Kelley:
Miller, Stoffel, Stromback, Drilling, Kuzel, Wong, Dettmer,
Mathern, Dimian, Andrzejewski, Pap (Bruce and Mary),
Cork, Phillips, DiMartino, Stevens (Della), Howell, Malark,
Dallas, Jernberg, Berg, King and Tomaszewski.
Other familiar names are Jablinski and
Streit, administer/school board—both are still
with Centennial, although Cathy Streit left the
board and joined the teaching ranks.
		 Rice Lake’s history includes landowners Harold
Lehman and Irene and Hugo Jorgenson.
		 The Lehman property was homesteaded by
Charles and Maria Lehman in 1877. They raised
10 children via blacksmithing and farming. Their
son, August, carried on the farming tradition with
his wife, Eva LaBelle. Their youngest of four chil-

dren, Harold, farmed until 1985, and in 1991 sold nearly 40
acres to the district.
		 The Jorgenson property on the east side was settled by Karl
Wenzel in 1853. His oldest son, Anton, married Henritta
Nekerich in 1863, and they raised seven children. By the
end of the century they had enlarged their farm to 806 acres.
		 In 1923, Wenzel’s grandson and wife, Anton and Mary
Rehbein, purchased the farm. One of their two daughters,
Irene, married Hugo Jorgenson in 1949 and they continued
the farming tradition. In 1991, the district purchased 19
acres from the Jorgensons.
The first group of students passed under a balloon archway
into a school built to house over 1,000 students, grades K–6.
Enrollment peaked a while back and today, Rice Lake houses
539 students, grades K–5, along with the Early Childhood
Center.
By far the best picture from the August event (below) is
the five future Rice
Lake students.
Their prominence
at the groundbreaking reminds
us that the school
was built for this
community’s children—it was true
20 years ago and
it’s still true today.

